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1 Lully’s Tuscan family

   

When Henry Prunières undertook his new edition of Lully’s work, he

discussed the composer’s origins in the “notice historique” of the first

volume devoted to the ballets. He wrote: “What is known for certain about

Lully’s youth takes just a few lines.”1 Then, making reference to research

that he had published in several articles between 1909 and 1912,2 he listed

the important milestones: the marriage of the musician’s parents and his

baptism. Since then musicologists and biographers have been content to

recite these few facts – important to be sure, but quite insufficient for this

great figure. In fact many documents conveying more extensive informa-

tion are still in Florence today. They were unearthed in several archives

during a series of research visits I made to this famous Tuscan city.3

The composer’s father, Lorenzo di Maldo Lulli, accurately identified

by Prunières, first attracted my attention. It was already known that after

marrying a miller’s daughter Lorenzo practiced that trade in Florence in the

Ognissanti quarter, not far from the Arno, where several gristmills were then

1

1 “Ce qu’on sait de certain sur la jeunesse de Lully tient en peu de lignes.” Jean-
Baptiste Lully, Les Ballets, vol. I (Paris, Edition de la Revue Musicale, 1931), xiii.

2 Specifically PrunièresJ, 234–242, PrunièresF, 57–61, and Henry Prunières,
“Recherches sur les années de jeunesse de J.-B. Lully,” Rivista Musicale Italiana
17 (1910), 646–654. The circumstances under which Lully left Florence,
mentioned in these studies, are reviewed in my book on the life and work of the
composer (forthcoming, Paris, Fayard).

3 My research in Florence was assisted by several individuals to whom I wish to
express appreciation: Dottoressa Cotta, Curator of the Archivio di Stato;
Dottoressa de Gramatica of the Sovraintendenza ai Beni culturali of Florence;
Luca Faldi of the Archivio della Curia arcivescovile of Florence; Professor Sara
Mamone of the University of Florence; her students Silvia Castelli and Maria
Alberti, who assisted with several archival sources; Dottoressa Ludovica
Sebregondi, specialist in the religious orders; and Gino Corti for his help at the
Archivio di Stato. Special thanks are due my colleague and friend Marie-Thérèse
Bouquet-Boyer, to whom I owe the transcription of several archival sources,
including those found in the appendices published here for the first time.
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located on both banks of the river. Was he from one of the families of the

Grand Duchy’s capital who followed the same vocation? A fruitless search

for reference to his parents and his birth in the registers of the Baptistery led

to the certain conclusion that he must have been born outside the city. A

notarial deed from 1640 listing the possessions he held in common with his

two brothers, Cosimo and Filippo, and his cousin, Giovanni, guided this

investigation.4 Land that they must have inherited from their parents con-

sisted of a forest of chestnut trees situated at Campestri near Vicchio.

Campestri, a charming hamlet, overlooks the valley of the Sieve from

a height of 450 meters, in the Mugello region about thirty-five kilometers

north of Florence. The area gave birth to artists as illustrious as Giotto and

Fra Angelico. This part of Tuscany, not yet overrun with tourists, has

scarcely changed for several centuries. Small farms are scattered through-

out the landscape around the little church of San Romolo and the Villa Roti,

the only patrician building. At the top of the hill above the village are

numerous chestnut trees, providing one of the specialties of the Mugello.

Some archival resources concerning the modest church have been pre-

served, including a regrettably incomplete account of marriages and funer-

als between 1567 and 1812.5

Among the references to the Lulli family appears an entry for

December 3, 1581, recording the marriage of “Vettorio Lulli del popolo di

Sto Romulo” with a girl of the same parish named Francesca. A little later

there is mention of the burial of Lucretia di Cresci Lulli on July 3, 1636, only

a few years after the birth of the famous composer. Indeed, some members

of the family must never have left Campestri.

The Lulli family was large. We know this through the records of a valu-

able baptismal register from San Cresci in Valcava,6 where all the newborn

infants of Campestri were brought several kilometers to receive their first

sacrament in this venerable place. Thanks to this fairly complete document

covering the period from 1549 to 1639, a genealogical tree of Lully’s Tuscan

family can now be traced. First, we find the record concerning his father,

 ’  

3

4 Archivio di Stato, Notarile moderno protocolli 14146, December 2, 1640 (see
Appendix 1, p. 11 below).

5 Florence, Archivio della Curia arcivescovile, S. Romolo a Campestri, matrimoni
e morti, n° 296.

6 Ibid., n° 2136.



Lorenzo, son of Maldo Lulli and Maria Domenica. Lorenzo was born on

December 15, 1599, at six o’clock in the evening and was baptized the next

day. He was the eldest of at least four boys. His brothers Cosimo and Filippo

were born after the turn of the century in 1605 and 1608, respectively.A third

brother, named Giambattista (like the future composer), died before 1640.

The other given names, like Lorenzo’s, were not chosen at random: they are

those of the illustrious Medicis, the sovereigns of Tuscany, also natives of the

Mugello. Lorenzo’s sister, three years older than he, was graced with the

name Giovanna “et Romula,” a probable reference to the family birthplace

of Campestri.

The registry of San Cresci conveys other information of equal impor-

tance. In addition to the 1564 baptismal record of Lorenzo’s father, “Maldo

et Tullo,” we find entries for his aunts and uncles. References to their rela-

tives allow us to go back two more generations to a second Maldo Lulli,

whose birth may have occurred in the quattrocento. Unfortunately, these

fascinating details are not accompanied by any reference to the occupations

of Lully’s ancestors in the Mugello. Nevertheless, the existing village, the

holdings of the Campestri family, and the association Lorenzo had with

Florence until the end of his life indicate that in all likelihood they were

peasants who lived off the land.

It is probably thanks to the produce from the forest at Campestri that

Lorenzo Lulli first met then married Caterina del Sera, a miller’s daughter.

Among the witnesses at their wedding we first find a baker, Jacopo Papini,7

to whom millers supplied wheat and chestnut flour, even flour ground from

the highest quality chestnuts, the marroni. Through this business Lorenzo

would have had the opportunity to meet Caterina. In the month of October

1619, at scarcely twenty years of age, he was engaged to marry her. He was

then already living in Florence in the quarter of “San Pancratio.”8

Following the wedding Lorenzo set up household near the church of

San Salvatore di Ognissanti, probably with his father-in-law, Gabriello del

Sera. The baptismal record of his oldest son, Verginio, dated Thursday,

April 1, 1621,9 attests to this change of domicile while indicating that the

   

4

7 Marriage act of February17, 1620, cited by PrunièresF, 59.
8 The church of San Pancrazio is situated in the present via della Spada.
9 Florence, Archivio dell’Opera di S. Maria del Fiore (Opera del Duomo),

battesimi, maschi, 1620/21.



boy’s godmother, Maria, was the daughter of a gardener. The personal rela-

tionships remained within a humble social class. Their modest status did

not prevent millers from contributing financially to the religious confra-

ternities of Florence. Indeed, in 1624 Gabriello appears in the accounts of

the “Compagnia del terzo Ordine,” “gathered” at the church of San

Salvatore.10 Four years later, on May 7, 1628, it is Lorenzo Lulli’s turn to be

mentioned when he is recorded as a “mugnaio”(miller).11

When Giovanni Battista was born on November 29, 1632, his father

was already practicing the miller’s trade. According to a notarial deed of

1640, he was already living at this date in the “via di Borgo Ognissanti,” a

major artery running parallel to the Arno.12 Indeed, the document

specified that he had been living there with his brother Filippo since the

first of May 1632. Giovanni Battista would have been born not in a mill,

as people have too often reported, but in a house in the via Borgo

Ognissanti, probably the one where his grandfather Gabriello died in

1636. Two extant death certificates permit us to situate it even more pre-

cisely in this part of the city. In one case the deceased was a “mugnaio in

Ogni Santi,”13 and in the other a “mugnaio del popolo di S. Lucia.”14 The

indication of the two churches should not be interpreted as an error. Both

are linked by the via Borgo Ognissanti. Gabriello’s home, like that of

his son-in-law and grandson, would thus be situated between the two

churches in the most populated section of the street, next to the old city

gate.

One finds the same uncertainty in other documents relating to dates

in Lully’s youth. His baptismal record15 indicates the parish of Santa Lucia,

but it is at the church of San Salvatore di Ognissanti that several of the

closest family members were buried several years later: his brother,

Verginio, on June 13, 1638, and his sister, Margherita, in October 1639.16 At

 ’  

5

10 Archivio di Stato, Compagnie religiose soppresse da Pietro Leopoldo 2071.
11 Ibid.
12 See Appendix 1, p. 11 below.
13 Archivio di Stato, Arte di Medici e Speziali 258, August 26, 1636.
14 Florence, Archivio della Curia arcivescovile, S. Salvatore in Ognissanti, morti,

August 26, 1636.
15 Florence, Archivio dell’Opera di S. Maria del Fiore (Opera del Duomo),

battesimi, maschi, 1632/33. Cited in PrunièresJ, 235.
16 Florence, Archivio della Curia arcivescovile, S. Salvatore in Ognissanti, morti,

June 13, 1638 and October 1639.



the early age of seven, Giovanni Battista became the only one of his parents’

children to remain in the father’s household.

This state of affairs allowed for greater care over his education. By that

time, Lorenzo Lulli had already achieved a fairly comfortable life; in addi-

tion to the revenue he realized from the forest at Campestri, he managed

other business ventures. He operated at least one gristmill, probably that of

his recently deceased father-in-law. Lorenzo’s brother, Filippo, was asked to

pay him twelve lire a month for his board and lodging. In one of his ledgers

Lorenzo mentioned what his brother owed him, crediting him in 1640 with

126 scudi – that is, six years’ room and board.17 This was a large sum of

money to advance at that time, even to a close member of the family. In this

context, the education offered to Giovanni Battista would not have been

neglected. Certainly he was taught to write at an early age; his earliest auto-

graph signatures18 show perfect mastery of a calligraphic style more

common in Italy than in France.

We know neither where he was educated nor who taught him.

According to Lecerf de la Viéville de Fresneuse “it is certain” that he had a

“Cordelier”19 as his first music teacher. The Cordeliers (Franciscans) were

common in Florence, established for several centuries at Santa Croce to the

east of the city, but also to the west as well, at the Ognissanti in fact, where

they were called the “Zoccolanti.” The populace around the church of San

Salvatore supported several confraternities including that of the “Terzo

Ordine,” in which Lorenzo Lulli played an active role. In 1643, when the

eleven-year-old Giovanni Battista was receiving his early musical educa-

tion, Lorenzo was not content just to pay a tithe to this congregation, which

perpetuated the memory of its namesake, Saint Louis of France. He took it

upon himself to organize a special collection.20 His religious devotion and

financial acumen must have allowed him to hold an increasingly important

position in this religious community.
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17 See Appendix 1.
18 The first known signature of the composer appears at the end of his marriage

contract (Paris, Archives nationales, Minutier central, XLVI-85). It it reproduced
in the catalogue of the exhibition, Lully, Musicien Soleil (Versailles, Domaine de
Madame Elisabeth, 1987), 32.

19 LecerfC, 183.
20 Archivio di Stato, Compagnie religiose soppresse da Pietro Leopoldo 2071,

October 25, 1643.



Such an ascent may have been facilitated by the state of his fortune, to

which a second marriage may have contributed. In 1647, one year after the

departure of Giovanni Battista for France, Caterina died. The register of

deaths of the church of the Ognissanti indeed mentions that at this date,

March 5, “Caterina di Lorenzo Luli” (sic) was interred in the sanctuary.21

Having been widowed, the miller lost no time in marrying Alessandra, the

daughter of Domenico Campani, on August 2, 1648.22 This second wife evi-

dently was much younger than he, for she lived until 1693.23 This difference

in age may have led some to believe that she was Giovanni Battista’s sister.24

Today we know that Alessandra remained Lorenzo’s wife until the end of his

life and that she brought to the marriage a handsome dowry valued at 200

scudi,25 but there is no evidence in the presently known documents that the

marriage produced any children.

The first will and testament of Lorenzo, drawn up on May 19, 1655, is

clear on this point.26 It specifies that only one son from his marriage with

Caterina survived and that he thereafter had no further descendants. The

document in which he recorded his last wishes is impassioned: Giovanni

Battista is mentioned three times. Lorenzo made him his sole inheritor,

leaving him his worldly goods and all his “outstanding claims, accounts and

notes of all kinds present and future.” Should the beneficiary die childless,

the inheritance would pass to Alessandra and, upon her death, to Lorenzo’s

brothers, Cosimo and Filippo. The miller also named an executor of his will:

an oat merchant named Giovanni Battista di Vicenzo Zampettini, who con-

ducted business on the “Piazza del grano” in Florence.

Nor were the religious institutions of the town forgotten. In addition

to the charities of the cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore, to which Lorenzo

appropriately made a financial contribution to validate the notarial forms,

he made bequests to several Franciscan confraternities with the request that

 ’  

7

21 Florence, Archivio della Curia arcivescovile, S. Salvatore in Ognissanti, morti,
March 5, 1647.

22 Ibid., matrimoni, August 2, 1648.
23 Ibid., morti, March 24, 1693.
24 PrunièresL, 61.
25 From the second will of Lorenzo Lulli. Florence, Archivio di Stato, Notarile

moderno protocolli 14151, July 1, 1666.
26 Archivio di Stato, Notarile moderno protocolli 14150, May 19, 1655 (see

Appendix 2, p. 12 below).



they celebrate masses for the salvation of his soul. Along with the confrater-

nity “del Terzo Ordine,” the “Compagnia di Santa Maria Maddalena e

Francesco”related to the church of Santa Croce is mentioned.

In this regard Lorenzo was very active. First, as of 1650, he was a

“camerlingo” (chamberlain),27 with functions which he fulfilled two years

later in the former congregation28 and which consisted of managing the

current financial accounts. This was already a clear sign of confidence. From

1659 until 1663 he would occupy a much more prestigious post: that of

“proveditore” (steward or purchaser). His role was no longer limited to that

of a financial manager but henceforth permitted him to participate in

making important decisions. He kept the books on outstanding debts and

claims, overseeing expenses including those for fabrics and candles from

Venice. Moreover, the institution he served enjoyed a reputation of great

prestige in Florence, having been founded by Lorenzo the Magnificent at the

close of the fifteenth century.29 In his will Lorenzo Lulli asked to be interred

upon his death in the cloister of Santa Croce, the seat of the “venerable”con-

fraternity. His request was subsequently carried out on April 19, 1667.30

Lorenzo’s brother Filippo had the same right of interment, probably thanks

to Lorenzo’s intervention, for Filippo died ten years before him in 1657.31

Lorenzo’s declining health may have prompted him to prepare

another will on July 1, 1666, just nine months before his death.32 From this

point on he left 10 scudi to each of the children of the late Filippo, the same

sum to his brother Cosimo and 500 scudi to his wife Alessandra, including

400 to thank her for having been a good spouse. But for Giovanni Battista,

by then absent for twenty years, nothing was provided. The name of his only

surviving son does not even appear in the document.

How can this omission be explained? It certainly appears that there

was a marked change in attitude on Lorenzo’s part regarding the son whom
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27 Ibid., Compagnie religiose soppresse da Pietro Leopoldo 1402, February 26,
1650.

28 Ibid., 2066, October 13, 1652.
29 Ludovica Sebregondi, “Lorenzo de Medici confratello illustre,” Archivio Storico

italiano, Studi su Lorenzo dei Medici e il secolo XV 150/552 (April–June 1992),
319–341.

30 Archivio di Stato, Arte di Medici e Speziali 259, April 19, 1667.
31 Ibid., December 12, 1657.
32 Archivio di Stato, Notarile moderno protocolli 14151, July 1, 1666.



he had identified in 1655 as his principal heir. One event may have contrib-

uted to this. Between the times of the two wills, in 1662 when his marriage

contract was drawn up, the composer claimed that he was “the son of

Laurent de Lully, a Florentine gentleman.”33 Indeed, at that time in

Florence, there was a respected family of that name. The Ceramelli papers

preserved in the Archivio di Stato34 include reference to a member named

Lorenzo, according to indications in 1666 and 1668. Did Giovanni Battista

know of this? Did he hope in this way to deceive informers likely to investi-

gate his origins? The deception, it appears, was quickly exposed in France,

and probably also in the Tuscan capital, where it may have come to the

attention of the miller, who increasingly frequented the well-born society of

the town.

Lorenzo, moreover, may have been disappointed by his son’s attitude.

There is no evidence that they exchanged letters after their separation in

1646, nor does it appear that the king of France’s favorite musician ever

sought to send any of his earnings to his father or even to learn news of him.

A letter from the famous castrato Atto Melani,35 sent to the grand duke of

Tuscany, for whom he had become a secret agent, allows us to surmise. In

this document dated March 31, 1687, just after the composer’s death,

Melani asked if Lulli still had “sisters or relatives” in Italy and “if it is true”

that Lully had refused help to the father to whom there remained the only

child. Such ingratitude would thus have justified the writing of Lorenzo

Lulli’s second will and testament in 1666.

Lorenzo’s widow Alessandra also had her last testament recorded

twice. In a first will, dated July 9, 1687,36 she bequeathed 10 ducats each to

several of her nephews, whose names are mentioned: Michele, Giovanni,

and Santi Lulli. She also expressed a wish to be interred at the church of San

Salvatore and she lived until the end of her life in the via Borgo Ognissanti,37

probably in the house where Giovanni Battista was born.

 ’  
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33 Paris, Archives nationales, Minutier central, XLVI-85, July 14, 1662.
34 Archivio di Stato, Ceramelli Papieri 2833 (Lulli). I gratefully thank Professor

Warren Kirkendale for having drawn my attention to the genealogical papers
conserved in the Archivio di Stato.

35 Archivio di Stato, Mediceo 4802.
36 Ibid., Notarile moderno protocolli 17165, July 9, 1687.
37 After indications of the domicile in the second will: Archivio di Stato, Notarile

moderno protocolli 20597, March 17, 1693.



The Archivio di Stato also holds the final will and testament of Santi

Lulli.38 This son of Filippo, whom Alessandra wished to reward, had been

ordained as a priest. In a notarial document of April 12, 1713, he mentioned

another member of his family: his sister Josepha, by then the widow of

Antonio Feraci. His most ardent concern, however, remained his desire to

be interred at the Compagnia della Maddalena, “like his brothers of the

confraternity,”with his father and his uncle.

What conclusions can we draw from this research conducted in the

archives of Florence? The discovery of these documents permits us to verify

the modest origins of the composer which he, upon arriving in France, tried

to conceal. We knew he was the son of a miller. Now, the baptismal register

of San Cresci permits us to glimpse the rural roots of his father’s family, thus

revealing even humbler beginnings. Though imprecise, the remarks of

Lecerf de la Viéville de Fresneuse become significant when he asserts: “Lulli

was of Florence, apparently a peasant of the region.”39

This situation, from which the musician must have suffered during

his career, should not however obscure another fact hitherto unnoticed: the

remarkable social ascent of Lorenzo Lulli. The latter succeeded in becoming

wealthy himself and in rising in Florentine society, preoccupations which

were certainly common in the capital of the grand Duchy, but which he aug-

mented with exceptional personal qualities. Like Giovanni Battista, he

revealed himself to be remarkably gifted in business. One senses also that he

was motivated by an uncommon character, rigorous and headstrong, which

was stimulated by exceptional energy. He nonetheless remained no less

committed to deep religious feelings. The role he played in several

Franciscan confraternities gives proof of this and permits one to advance

the hypothesis maintained by Lecerf de la Viéville that the young Lully must

have been initiated into music by a “Cordelier.” Research into the brother-

hood of these orders, known for the education that they offered to young

people, especially those of the “Compagnia del Sagramento” situated close

to the church of San Salvatore,40 has unfortunately afforded no further evi-

dence on this subject.
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38 Ibid., 23060, April 12, 1713.
39 Le CerfC, 182.
40 Archivio di Stato, Compagnie religiose soppresse da Pietro Leopoldo 1761 and

1762.



It is a pity that no other writing of the seventeenth century has been

found in Florence concerning the education of the composer. Despite the

undeniable renown that he experienced during his lifetime throughout

Europe, it seems that no one has ever delved into this period of his life. To be

sure, he left early to make his career in France. In his native city, so brimming

with art and history, he provoked little interest. In Tuscany,however, his name

has not completely disappeared. In Campestri, on the façade of the church of

San Romolo, a plaque listing the parishioners killed during the First World

War bears the name of Raffaello Lulli, probably a descendant of one of the

famous musician’s cousins. This connection has probably never occurred to

the inhabitants of the village in the Mugello.Was it forgetfulness, indifference

or ignorance? Indeed, is Lully himself not in some measure responsible for

this situation? Did his desire to obscure his family origins not lead him to

break the links that united him with his father, to the point of proving himself

prodigal toward him and depriving himself of his inheritance? Because of his

attitude, he may have been the first victim of his own weaknesses in Italy as

well as in France, thereby tarnishing the image that he left to posterity.

Appendix 1

In Dei nomine Amen. Anno Domini nostri Jesu Christi ab eius salutifera

Incarnatione millesimo sexcentesimo quadragesimo Indicione octava die vero

secunda mensis decembris Urbano summo Pontifice, et serenissimo Ferdinando

2do Hetrurie Magno Duce Dominante. Actum Florentiae in Domo incliti Laurentii

de Lullis sita in [?] omnium sanctorum ubi dicitur in via di Borgo ognissanti

presentibus ibidem Johanne Antonio quondam Bartolomei de Cambinis, et

Victorio quondam Marci de Giorgis testibus.

Publicamente apparisca e sia noto qualmente constituiti personalmente

d’avanti a me notaio infrascritto e testimoni soprascritti, Cosimo e Filippo fratelli e

figlioli di Malbo Lulli fiorentini, non per forza, inganno o paura, ma di loro certa

scienzia, e libera voluntà in ogni miglior modo fecero generali fine, quietanza, e

patto perpetuo di più non domandare salvo quanto di sotto si dirà, a Lorenzo di

Malbo Lulli loro fratello carnale al presente mugnaio in Firenze presente, e per se et

suoi heredi e successori ricevente, e stipulante, e domandante la detta fine generale

in tutto e per tutto, e di tutto quello, che per ragione, attione, debito, obligatione e

 ’  
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contratto, e di tutte quelle cose alle quali il detto Lorenzo insino ad hora in qualsisia

modo fussi tenuto alli detti suoi fratelli, ò poteva tenere, ò in futuro fussi obligato

per qualsisia causa pensata, ò impensata insino a questo presente giorno, e la

presente fine li detti Cosimo e Filippo fecero perché si chiamano dal detto Lorenzo

loro fratello carnale bene satisfatti, taciti, et contenti, renonciando all’eccettione

della non numerata pecunia, la quale fine volsero estendersi, et havere luogo ancora

alle cose non conosciute, e non pensate / ne intese liberando, et assolvendo il detto

Lorenzo loro fratello per l’aquiliana stipulazione, et inoltre il detto Lorenzo Lulli

per il presente instromento confessò havere appresso di sé altre masseritie notate in

un suo libro segnato A: con carta pecora bianca debitori e creditori, e ricordi,

aspettanti dette masseritie al detto Filippo suo fratello, quale disse tenerle per

renderglene ad ogni suo piacimento, et voluntà del medesimo Filippo, et in oltre il

medesimo Filippo confessò esser stato in casa del detto Lorenzo agli alimenti di

vitto à ragione di lire dodici il mese convenute fra di loro dal dì primo di maggio

1632 in quà che sono [scudi] venti e lire quattro l’anno, e cosi sareberro anni otto e

mesi sette; ma perchè sono d’accordo fra di loro, che detto Filippo sià stato fuori per

un’anno il detto tempo si riducé à anni sette, e mesi sette et a detto conto sareberro

sino al presente [scudi] 156 alla detta ragione, ma perchè nel presente instromento

il detto Lorenzo confessò, e confessa, che a detto conto il detto Filippo gl’ha pagato

[scudi] trenta di [grossi] 7. attalché li detti due fratelli, convengano d’accordo che

detto Filippo resti debitore del detto Lorenzo di [scudi] centoventisei di [grossi] 7

come sopra sino al presente, et convennero ancora di seguitare così aventi alla detta

ragione di [scudi] 20 e [grossi] 4. l’anno fin’a che il medesimo Filippo starà in casa

agl’alimenti con detto Lorenzo suo fratello; et inoltre li detti tre fratelli confessano,

et asserino [5asseriscono] havere, et possedere un pezzo di marroneto, che è

livellario à comune et per indiviso con [beni] di Giovanni Lulli cugino delli detti

fratelli posto detto marroneto nel posto di Campestri potestaria di Vichio,

dichiarano infra di loro, che del frutto, che si ritorrà annualmente del detto

marroneto, ciaschuno dei detti fratelli sia obligato tener’ conto della sua terza parte

da parte, ò sieno marroni, ò sià ritratto di quelli, e così concordano li detti tre

fratelli come sopra, la qual fine, e tutte le cose sopradette le dette parte promessero

attendere, et osservare sub pena dupli etc. que pena etc. qua pena etc. pro quibus

obligaverunt etc. renunciaverunt etc. quibus guarantigiaverunt etc. Rogantes etc.

Appendix 2

In Dei nomine Amen. Anno Domini nostri Jesu Christi ab eius salutifera

incarnatione millesimo sexcentesimo quinquagesimo quinto Indicione octava die
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verò decima nona mensis Maii Alessandro septimo summo Pontifice et serenissimo

Ferdinando 2do Hetrurie Magno Duce dominante. Actum Florentiæ in sacrario

Reverendorum Patrum sancti Francisci omnium sanctorum, presentibus ibidem

infrascriptis testibus ore proprio infrascripti testatoris vocatis habitis atque rogatis

videlicet infrascripti testatoris vocatis habitis atque rogatis videlicet Reverendo

Patre fratre Innocentio de Florentia, Rev.do Patre fratre Josepho de Florentia,

Revd.do Patre fratre Antonio de Aquila, Rev.do Patre fratre Nicolao de Cortona,

Rev.do Patre fratre Petro de Florentia, Rev.do Patre fratre Onofrio de Urbe, et fratre

[Mario] de Florentia omnibus fratribus in dicto convento. Non essendo cosa piu

certa che la morte ne piu incerta dell’hora di quella, et essendo cosa da huomo savio

il pensare a morire di qui è che Lorenzo di Maldo Lulli mugnaio in Firenze, sano per

la divina gratia di mente, senso, vista, intelletto, di voluntà e di corpo, volendo

disporre delle sue facultà, e sustanze, a ciò che dopo sua morte non naschino

scandali et massime per salute dell’anima sua fece et procurò di fare questo presente

suo ultimo nuncupativo testamento, che si dice senza scritti in [??] ogni altro

miglior modo vi è; In prima con ogni humiltà di cuore raccomando et raccomanda

l’anima sua all’omnipotente Dio, et alla sua gloriosa et sempre Vergine Madre

Maria, et al serafico Padre San Francesco, et a tutta la celestiale Corte del paradiso, e

quando quella si separerà dal corpo, elesse la sepoltura del suo cadavere nella

venerabile compagnia di Santa Maria Maddalena della città di Firenze posta

ne’chiostri di Santa Croce con quella spesa di mortorio che parrà alli infrascritti

suoi heredi ò suoi esecutorii. Per ragione di legato lassò all’opera di Santa Maria del

Fiore la solita tassa di [grossi] 3.10 per la validità del presente testamento, et 2do

gl’ordini. Et il detto testatore confessò havere havuto e ricevuto dall’Alessandra di

Domenico Campani sua dilettissima moglie scudi dugento di [grossi] 7 per scudo

per la sua dote perciò per ragione di legato gli lassò la detta sua dote in detta

somma, et inoltre a detta dote gli lassò altri [scudi] cento in ogni miglior modo, Et

lassò per ragione di legato et per l’amor di Dio e per remedio / dell’ anima sua alla

veneranda compagnia del 3zo ordine di San Francesco di ognissanti scudi cinque di

[grossi] 7 per scudo da darseli dopo la morte del detto testatore, acciò con quelli gli

faccino dire tante messe et [officio] per l’anima sua in detto luogo per una volta

tanto; Et per ragione di legato et per l’amor di Dio lassò et legò alla venerabile

Compagnia della Maddalena ne chiostri di S. Croce scudi cinque di [grossi] 7 per

una volta tanto, acciò li fratelli di quella gli faccino celebrare un officio e messa da

morti per l’anima di detto testatore. In tutti gl’altri suoi beni mobili, semoventi,

crediti, ragioni et attioni di qualunque sorte tanto presenti, che futuri per suoi

heredi universali instituití fece et esser volse et di sua propria bocca nominò Gio.

Batta [5Giovanni Battista] suo figliolo nato di lui e della Caterina di Gabbriello di

Simone della Seta sua prima moglie defunta e tutti gl’altri figlioli da nascere di lui e

della detta Alessandra al presente sua seconda moglie tanto maschi che femine

ciaschuno per rata e portione se n’haverà, con dichiaratione che non havendo altri

figlioli che detto Gio. Batta e che al tempo della morte del detto testatore il detto
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Gio. Batta fussi morto senza figli né maschi né femine, all’hora et in tal caso sostituì

sua herede universale la detta Alessandra sua moglie sendo viva et non essendo viva

sostituì in detta sua heredità Cosimo e Filippo fratelli carnali del detto testatore

ciaschuno di loro per la metà e li loro figlioli maschi sen’haverano, et non havendo

le loro figliole femine. Esecutore del presente testamento, et ultima voluntà, elesse

nominò et deputò Gio. Batta di Vincenzo [Zampettini] biadaiolo alla piazza del

grano, e li [Messeri?] Cosimo e Filippo fratelli carnali del detto testatore ciaschuno

di loro insieme et da parte, come à loro parrà, dandoli ampla autorità solita darsi a

simili esecutori testamentarii. Et hunc dicit, et asseruit dictus testator esse et esse

velle suum ultimum testamentum et suam ultimam voluntatem, quam et quod

prevalere voluit omnibus aliis testamentis, codicillis, et donationibus causa mortis

et quibuscumque ultimis voluntatibus per eum hactemus factis et si jure etc. cassan

etc. non obstantibus etc. rogans etc.
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